
Specialty Camp Descriptions  
 
Week 1 AM and PM Mastermind Dungeons and Dragons   
 
Dungeons & Dragons is a fun, collaborative storytelling game where participants get to decide the 
direction of the events.  This program will use Dungeons & Dragons 5th Edition fantasy role playing game 
along with multi-modal activities that engage the whole child.  
 
Week 1, 2, 3 and 5 PM Chess with Ilya 
 
This camp is appropriate for beginners to advanced chess students. The program includes both 
instruction in elementary tactics and strategy, as well as individual gameplay. Sharpen your skills (logical 
thinking, problem-solving, planning ahead, etc.) for success in both chess and the academic world. 
Chess Master Ilya Krasik has worked with BB&N and our Lower School students for several years now 
and is eager to continue working with our summer campers. 
 
Week 1 and 4 AM   Sign Language  
 
Kathleen Romeo is a deaf cochlear implant user who has been teaching American Sign Language (ASL) 
for the past ten years.  Join her as she uses crafts, songs, and games to teach your children ASL.  
 
Week 2 AM Mastermind Pokemon Science 
 
Join Amanda in honoring the creatures both real and imagined as we dive into fantasy and reality using 
the scientific method as our guide. Participants will learn how to investigate their favorite Pokémon and 
what their real-life counterparts have to offer and become the ULTIMATE Pokemon Master! 
 
Week 3 AM  Virtual Literature Camp Harry Potter 
If you've ever met a wizard, then you've only ever met ONE wizard. As you know, the world of magic is 
filled with every sort of specialty! What kind of wizard are you? That's what you will find out with your 
guide, Ally at Wizarding Camp! Learn what house you've been sorted into. Dive into lessons about 
potions, herbology, magical creatures and more and find out what kind of talent you might have in the 
magic arts. And who knows, you may just solve a mystery as you explore the virtual halls of this virtual 
wizarding school 
 
 
Week 4 PM Theater Camp with Eli 
 
Join our Music and Movement counselor Eli in his newest role as Theater Counselor.  During his high 
school and college career, online auditioning has been a big part of his success and learning experience. 
He has auditioned for multiple theater performances and also The Real World, and The Voice.  Join Eli 
and  select a monologue from your choosing. Daily activities would consist of practicing slating on 
camera, practicing monologues, learning and doing various different acting and improv exercises. 
 
Week 5 Virtual Literature Camp Half Blood 
 



Discover your inner Demigod at Camp Half-Blood Virtual Living Literature camp! Learn what cabin you 
are in and participate in activities, challenges and competitions with other demi-gods within the safe 
haven of the world inspired by the stories of Rick Riordan. Explore mythology, astronomy and creative 
problem solving with your guide, Ally, as you make friends and challenge rivals and best of all, claim the 

power of your unique heritage uncovering the mystery in a unique quest. 
 
Week 6 AM Minecraft 
Are you interested in exploring and shaping worlds for you and your friends to adventure through? Are 
you interested in strategizing and honing your skills as a tinkerer or creator? Come join us in Minecraft 
camp this summer where you will be able to build to your hearts content and shape world for you and 
your friends to explore and conquer! 
 
Week 6 PM Mastermind Adventures Animal Crossing 
 
The virtual world of Animal Crossing offers lots of opportunities for learning. This virtual Animal Crossing 
EDU camp will provide fun challenges to get together on Mastermind's virtual island called Cobalt Bay. 
You will dig deeper into learning about bugs, fish, fossils, astronomy and the genetics of flowers - and 
we'll have some silly fun too with fishing and bug catching contests, hide and seek and Capture the Flag.  
PLEASE NOTE Animal Crossing Game Needed for Camp 
 
 
Week 7 AM Magic the Gathering  
Do you regularly wish you lived in a world amongst wizards, monsters, warriors and goblins? Then our 
Magic the Gathering camp might be just right for you. In our Magic the Gathering summer camp you will 
take the role of a wizard who controls a vast array of magic spells which you will use to your advantage to 
face off against opponents. Magic is a card game which puts a vast variety of creatures and 
enchantments at your disposal. How you use them will be up to you! 
 
Week 7 PM Design  
Have you ever wondered how to use you computer to make things like 3D objects, music and digital art? 
At our Design camp you will have an opportunity to learn and try your hand at making your own digital 
creations. Design camp focuses on showing campers the free tools they have access to on their devices 
to create their very own digital masterpieces. Come join us and see what you can make! 
 
Week 8 AM Soccer Skills and Drills with Coach Sarzana 
 
Join Coach Sarzana as he takes you through conditioning, skills and drills that you can do at home.  Get 
ready for your fall programs with this virtual dive into soccer.  
 
Week 8 PM Design and Animation  
Campers will learn how to create illustrations of cartoon characters, color blending and shadowing. Campers will then 
use those illustrating skills by creating fun animations, such as a rocket launching into space or an egg hatching.  
PLEASE NOTE Apple Ipad, any type of stylus pen Adobe Illustrator app (free for one month) and Animate Creator 
($3.99) needed for camp 


